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ABSTRACT

In B previous study of a t{4;1 e}(q26;p1 3) translocation,

found in a human malignant T-cell lymphoma the BCMA
gene, locatecf on chromosome band 16p13.1 , has been
charactertze^. in this study we show that the BCMA
gene ts organized Into three exona and Its major

Initiation transcription site }s located &3 nudeoUdes
downstream of a TATA box. RNbsb protection assays

demonstrated that Uie BCMA gens is pmTerantfally

expressed In mature B cells» sugges^ng a rota for this

gene In the B-cell dave]opmantaJ process. A cDNA
complementaTy to the BCMA cDNA waa doned and
sequenced and Its presence was assessed by RNese
protection assay and anchor-PCR amptlflcatton* This

antlsense^BCMA RNA la transcrfbed from the same
locus as BCMA, and exhibits mRNA characteristic

features, e,g. polyadenylatlon and sptlclng. It also

contains en ORF encoding a putative 115 aa
polypeptide, presenting no homology with already

known sequences* RHase protection assays
demonstrated Uie simultaneous expression of natural

sense and anlisense-BCMA transcripts In the majority

of human B-ceM lines tested,

INTRODUCnON

The difFeremifliion of hemat(]|X)ietic progenitor cells along the

B pathway is maikea by the rearrajagemem of variable (V),

diversity (D), and joiniEg (J) elemeias of immano|tlt)buIin (I^

genes preceding tiK c;9rtS£lQa of Ig heavy cMq (HQ and light

chain (LQ genes (I). The progenitor B ^Fo-B)~ceQs lack bo?h

HC ard LC proteins, whi3e ihe precursor B (pit-BKells produce

only cytopJasmic (2). Following LC gene rearrongemeni

aad expressica* the prc^B-cells are convertjsd into B^:clU, which

express immunoglobulin M (IgM) at their surfiace. Further

maturaiion leaKfa to Ig secreting plasma cells, which represent

ihe final step of B-celJ di^erentiatioc. While Ig gene

rearrangement and expression constitute landmaaics of the &ceil

differentiation, other important events are liltcly to be required

10 eluddaic each^iep of the whole process. In this regard the

discovery and characterization of otiOT genes, spedfically

involved in this process would help to better understand it.

We have recently reported the molecuiar anaiysis of a

I(4;16)(q2fi;pl3) translocation, observed in a human T-cell

lymphoma 6)* The brcakpoinis of both chronMsomc partners

involved the 112 gene on chromosome 4, and a new gene termed

BO^ (refciied to as BCMA in the current paper) oo <±aimm)^
band 16pi3.1, resulting in the tmucriptian of an hybrid

lU-BCMA mRNA composed of tibe three first cxons of IL2

in its 5^ end fused to the coding sequences ofBCMA mRNA,
The predicted sequence of the normal BCMA protein showed

no honKjlogy with previously characterized proteins, li contains

an internal 24 amino acid hydrophobic portion characieristic of

a single iiaiisinembrane pnXcin domain. A Northern blot analysis

showed that the BCMA gene is normally expressed as a 1.2 Icb

transcript in human celt lines exhibiting tnamrt B lymphoid cell

fcamrw as weU as in nonna! human B^lls stimulated by dse

FHjknwecd mitogen (3). These data supported a role for BCMA
in the devdO(Hnem process. In tiie present report, wc have

characierized the exonrmtFon orgamzaion of the BCMA gene

and the specoimi of its oqiression in a large panel of cells

orig^nadng from di^erent dssoes i^g themoie sensUive method
^

of KHase protection. Our data confmned that BCMA mRNA
is mainly found in lymphoid cells undergoing B-cell

differentiaiioa. Urwj^cctedly, in the course of diis study^ we

isolated cDNA clones transcribed &Qin the opposite strand of

the BCMA gene and eocodbg a putadve U5 aa proteia.

Transcription ofoppcsUc DNA strands has been already reported

in protaiyotic as well as in eulcaryotic cell systems. While the

fimoional mechanism of scnsc/antisensc interactions is well

established in prokatyotes, the functional sigtuScance and the

mechanism of action of antisfinse transcripts in ctifcaryotes art

still poorly understood.

*ro wbotB comspontteDce shouJd be aiUlfCEcd
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MATERIALS MiD METHODS

Cell tines and tissua

Bmm precursor B<tll lines mcludcd REH (4) and JHA (5) cdi

lifics. Other human cell ibcs included Oie KM3 lymphoid

precurscF csU Eint (6), ihc BL36 Btiikitt iymphomii B-«il lipc

(CLcnoir^ lARC, Lyon» France), the 167 EBV^UEnsformed B

iymphoblsfltoid cell lin* (obtained frmn nornjal cells in the lab)^

ihc TgG+ LEFl %cc& line (7), die promyclocytic NB4 cell ims

(8), the SUFTl and SUPTil (9,10) T-ceU lines, ibe IgM*

Daudi and Ebji B-ccH lines, the X* RPMI 8226, Uie IgEX^^

Ua66Bl ceU lines, the MOLB, M0LT4, Jurkat. Peer. DU528,

HUT78, H$B2 T-cell lines and the U937 myeJoTnonixytic cdl

line (Americfln Type Culture CollecUon)*

Nudefc ndds analysis

Qoiiing and seqiiendng pwccdurts^ Gcftoniic DNA extraction,

agarose get electrophoresis, Southern blot transfer and

bybridiiation wett performed as previously described ( 1 1). Total

RNA was extracted firoin human organs and tissue culture cells

using the guanidiniuin isothiocyanaie method (12), Probes were

labeled^ using the random prime method (13) with ^P-labeled

nuclcot^T purthastd from Dupom de Nemours (Paris, France),

PolyA* mRNA was prep:^ using oligcwJT colmnns. cDNA
libraries were csinstruoed with polyA* mRNAs, using cDNA
i^TUhesis kiis (PtannKia). Resulting cDNAs were lighted to

EaM digested XZAPH phage anns ( 14) and pacltaged using an

in vttro packa^g kit (Amersham). Qoning procedures of

recombinanr phages were as previously d^cribed (U).

Subdoning of genomic iV«gments was performed m pUClS (15)

and pBlucscrqpi (14, 16) plasmid DNA digested with appnoprnUe

restriction enaymes and subsequently used for trassformation of

Bdiendua coli (17). cDNA and genomic plasmid inserts were

sequenced on both strands by the dideoxy cham temiinatjon

procedure (IS). Scquei^ were compared to getrttic sequence

data banks, OenSank (release 79) and EMBL (release 36) using

GcncWorts software (InteliiGenctics, Inc,)* All oUgottadootides

used b this paper were purchnsed from Bioprobe, France.

Autoradiography was performed using Kodak X-AJtS films.

iWortf prptection assi^. Relevant cDNA restriction fragments

were subcjoned into pGHM-Blue plasmid vector. or^P-UT? -

RNA probes vrare synthesized from linearized DNA templates

by t7 orSP6 RNA polymerase (19) usmg the Riboprobencore

system kit (Piomega Biotech), Ten to tJurtK of lest RKAs were

hybridizfid, at 56°C overnight, with the radiolabeled antisense

RNA {3XJ0* cpra) denatured for 5 mn al 90X (20). The

san^les were thawed on kt. then subjected to RNase digestion

wiU) RNase A (20 pg/ml), and RNase Tl (0.7 U/ml). at 30X
for 45 mn (20). After RNase inactivation with SDS {0,6%) and

proteinase K (0.3 rog/nd), samples were extract ethanol

precipitated and then analyted by elearophoresis through a 5%
*Hydrolink long ranger' (AT BiochertiicaU) poly-

acrylamide-'? M urea denamring gel and autoradiogr^by^

Isolation cfcDNA claries by mchor-PCR^ A naxlification of the

SLTC (single strand iigaiiqa to single stranded cDNA) method

(21) (S'-AmptiHNDER RACE kit, Qontech) was used to ampU^

the 5'-end of BCMA and antisense-BCMA RNAs, usmg 2 >ig

of RPMI 8226 polyA* mRNAs. BCMA first strand cDNA
symhesis was pcrfbnned with the 5'-CGCrGACATGTTAGA-

GGACKj-3' oligonucleotide (positions 592-573), while

antiscnsc-BCMA first strand cDNA synthesis was performed

uang she 5'-CCTCCTCTAACATGlt:AGCG-3' oligonixlwtide

(positions 573-592). The oticleotidc posidons ar^ referred to

the BCMA gene nuclwmde sequence (EMBL Data Library

accession number Z29574). After purification and edmol

precipitation, an ampliFinder andior was added to the 5' end

of the cDNA using T4 RNA lipase. PCR amplification was

carried out, under the conditions recommended by the

maiaifBCturer, widi the an^ltFINDER anchor primer arid one

of the foUowtng piintrs: 5'<TGGTTaXXXX:ACGAAC5TTG-

ACAAGGTATGCA-3' for BCMA and 5'-CTGCTTCGGCCC-

AGAACGAATCCGATTCrCTGG-3' for andsense-BCMA.

Purified PCR products were doaed into the pDIRECT (Gontcdi)

plasmid (22^) aad the mixiurt was used to transfonn competcm

bacterittl host cells (17). Recombinant plasmids were further

charaaerized by nudeotide sequencing.

Si nuehase mapping analysis. Nuclease Si protection

experiments were performed essentially as described ^0), A 400

bp ixagmem derived from the 5' end of die BCMA gene by

cleavage with Psil and £coRI (positions 7 -405) was subcloned

into the M13mpt9 vector. A symhetic oligonucleotide ^tions

379-340) S^-TAGAATGITGAGAACAATGAACnrGCC-
TGCTrCGTGGGT-3' complemeniary to the 5' untranslated

re^on of BCMA cONA was end*labcJcd w^ r^P-ATP.

annealed with the single strand templateDNA and extended with

KIcGow fragment After digestion with Pstl the labeled single

strand piobe was isolated. For the nuclease Sj reaction. prc*e

(5X10* cpm) was hybridized overnight at 30^ to 20 of total

RNA isoted from the U266B1 human myeloma cell line and

for negative controls K» 20 ofM0tT4 human T-celi line total

RNA and 20 /:g ofyeast (RNA. The hybridization products were

digested for 90 mn at 30*C with 300 U of S( nuclease

(Boehringer) and the reaction products were analysed by

electrophoresis through a 59& *HydroIink long ranger' (AT

Biodiemicals) polyacryiamidc-7 M urea denaturing gel and

auioradiogmphy.

RESUtTS

Genomic orgaaixaUoit oT the BCMA gene

Southsm blot analysis of human placentaDNA digested b:f three

diflatnt restrictiwjcnrymes and hybridized with aBCMA cDNA

pn^ is shown in Figure I. Hie BCMA probe detected a unique

band with the three enzymes used: a 2,9 kb £coRI band, a 25

kb BcwnHI band and a25 id) HimM band. These data iadicaie

that the BCMA gciw is present as a single copy in the human

genome.

We have picviously isolated the 10. t cosmid done (3) which

contains the entire BCMA coding sequence (Hg. 2A). In order

10 isolam and characterize the BCMA gene, ire first subcloned

the51 kb Xbal-Smal restriction ft^nttot &om the cosmid^ 10.1

and established its rcstricdonmap (Fig. 20). We next established

itseiuire nucleotide sequeisce(3Sa2 bp) on both strands (EMBL

Dm Ubrary accession number Z29574). The BCMA gent

appeals ID be organized into three cxons. Two ATG start codons

are respectively located at positions 477 and 4S6. A TAA
termination site is located at position 2993. These three exons

ait separated by two introns which arc flaniod by GT donor and

AG acceptor consensus splicing sites (24), Examination of the

nudeotiifc sequewx upstream of da 5' uimnsiaied regkMi imals

a consensus TATA box (TATAAAT). at position 190, which
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f^ure L Southoabla aaslyris ofhmran BCMA gctc Tan pg ofnormal humra

jdrata DNA wttt disfiStfd by flbjTiHJ a), Jfi^

msatSffifflf Rittr. Tla Mi* vm bybridfEoi with a BCHA cDNA probe.

b a typical motif for tukaryotic polymerase H promotfir genes

Q5 -27). Examumtion of nucleotide sequence immediately

downstream of the 3' tmtranslated region reveals a canonical

AATAAA poiyA sigBal (ai positujn 3324) (28).

BCMA mRNA ases a aon^canonics] poIyadenyUtloa

Th; BCMA cDNA dons* already i?dH!£d and describe^l

previously were incomplete since ihey tacked a polyA udl 0),

In ofder lo isolate coir]itcteBCMA cDNAs, we constrticEcd two

cDKA libraries wiih po!yA+ mRNA isolated from RPMI 8226

and U266B1 human iriyetomfl cell liaes» which have been

prcvioasly reported to expressBCMAmRNA (3), TTie screening

of these two libraries with a BCMA cDNA probe resulted ia the

isolaiioa of several pdyadeaylatcd cDKA doncs, which were

sequenced. The combination of the resislts obtained is depicted

in Figure 3. The longest open itadiag frame codes for a 184

amino acid polypeptide. There are two ATG start codons in the

same reading irame ^josidons 219 and 223) with an imperfect

match to the Kozak constasas {29} and a TAG stop codon 27

micteotidcs upstream of Uie fir^ ATG. We found wo cDNA
spedes differing by their polyadenylation sites. One is located

wiihan an ATTAAA sequence, while the second one is located

17 nucleotides downstn^tm ofthe sameATTAAA sequence, ntis

ATTAAA polyadcnylation signal is located 126 nucleotides 5'

of the canooicnl AATAAA signal identiSed b the genomic done,

Howeverr these data do not exdude the possibiliry^ that the

canomcal AATAAA is functional, even if we have not doned

any BCMA cDNA using this polyadenybtion signal,

BCMA tmnscription inltialjon sites

The iranscr^>tion initiation sites of the BCMA gene were

identified by andMr-PCR and nudease Sj mapping an^dysis. We
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Flgui«3.NudeoridsMddedBwJifflSMKid5^^ BCMA cDNA tioocL On to JdU lia ntmnijwirtg of

Both tai uidwtide »{ucKe contspood to^ dWcfKOd utascritsi, a»t cu ite ftghi, is BCMA cDHA. Divtrgsa (xusctipi and BCMA c0NA Kqu^nxs aift

shDwa m caphal iai capMItem
PoIyA sites are detiotedl by M aaeiidc. Tbe ffintH mtrictim fruansBt used b ths RNuc pnsnaion smdies a ddimhad by two amiws. Tfes aadBOtide saiuaitts

hm been dqasitcd in lbs EMBt Dia Lajnry under ihe JblhTmog Hxcsitwt nimbCTs: sacistosc-BCMA smJ Z»575 for BCMA cDNAi.

firu used a modified anchor-PCR mctluxl (sec Ma£cria!s and

Metfaods). PGR products obtained, using pdyA+ mRNA tan
RPMI Sil6 cells, weft clonfid into s pDirea {Qotited)) cloning

vector system aiHi fomtreii cDNA dones were (i^^
charactiizatioiL The longest nucleotide scqueoee of these donss

Indicated a potential tran^cnption iniLkiion site &i posidos 261,

Nudtase S| mispping detected five potenlial initiation sites (Fig.

4). the mo^np^ream sitfi is at position 259, whUe the other ones

oje located at posidons 260, 261, 266 and 267, Note that the

most 5^ located crsxtscnptjon imtiatioD site is in agnemem with

a coasensua cap siieaeqpcactt (30) located immediately ppsireatn

of du5 position.

BCMA expressioti studies by RNase protection assay

We had picvioiisly shown by Northern blot analysis thai ihc

BCMA geoe is transcribed as ait 1,2 kb mRKA species only in

mamrc B lyn^hocytes. A more accui^tc dcscriptkm ofBCMA
gene expression was obtained, pciformicig RNase protection

assays ^tii RNAs &om homan cdJ lines and adult tissues. For

this puipose, a ffindl BCMA cDNA restriction ihgiDem (Fig.

3) contaizung the major pan of die BCMA codii^ regioo was

subctoned, in Smd digested pGHM-Blue ptasmtd vecuir. This

constrtictioa was then linearized by £boRI and in vim? EiBssoibed

by bacteriophage SPfi polyisierase, resulting in a 401 nudeotidc

Ipng transcript- Protection of this transcript by BCMA mRNA
followed by RNasc tjtannent gives rise K> a 341 nucleotide long

RNA fragment.

RKase protection essays (Ti^le I) using 10 fL$ oftotal mRNA
gave DO signal, even after one mondi estposurej with HNAs from

T-cdl lines (M0LT4. liirlcBt, tto, M0LT3, DU52a, HSB2,

SUi>Tl snd HUT78), mydoid odi lines (U937, PMA^stimtilaied

U^7, NB4) and KM3 iympboid precursor cell ine. A posidvc

A C G ^ T ^1 2 3.

F^pitt 4. t^etemunB^oa visflscripikiii iattiBtkin sitia for huzma-BCMA

mRNA by £i nu±nstmai^ flin]>^

The sajoeiKz lAMer otiabed iinng titt utttla^^
lynthesis of prebe. Law 1; M01.T4 cdls; Isne 2; U266BI cejii; Ime 3: yoot

si^ was obtained only for the SUPTl I T-cell line. A negadve

rtsu3t was also obtained with RNAs from scvcrei human aduU

tissues (btahi, nsusde, heart, hmg, thyroid, kidney, uterus,

panom, placenta, testis and bladder). On the contraiy^ BCMA
transcripts were detected in lymphoid organs (spleen, lymph

nodes and thymus) and also in Itver and fidiei:flls.

The results obtained tising RNAs from B-ceU lines

representative ofdiHcrcni stages of B^Mll maturatioDi are shown

inF^uieS. BCMA mRNA was present in all lines tested

CREH, JEA, Raji, BL36. tEFl, Dau<U, !67. RPMI 8226 and

U266B0,
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Table I, Prtsewrc of sense nnd antistiBC-BCMA RNA mmscripu sa difTcffni

tsimw cell lines and humaj wMt usucs
6 7 B 9 10 IT 12

Cflltype

OBud

L£F1
IS7

Pmi-

OU£28

SUPT1

PhUrJtJflV U337 -

9rain

Httti

lung

Placifits W

A naftind anlisens&'BCMA polyadenylaled RNA ts expressed

bi B-ceU Urns

ScnKoing ofa RPMl 8226 cDNA libra;y with a BCMA cDNA

probe rtsulied in the isolalion of the polyadeivylattd RBI done

(Fig. 3). This cipne was 663 m ion^ and was homologous to

ths ccmp!etnsntasy sequenoe ofBCMA cDN

A

, except for a point

mutation in ihe 5' tTIU* To rait out Uit possibOity that the

presence of ihis aniisense-BCMA cDNA was a cloning artifaa,

we performed an RNasc protecsioa study using RNAs from a

panel of human B-cell iinta. For this purpose, the pGBM-Bluc

consimct pitwicusly used for the snidy ofBCMA ge^

was linearized by ffindlH and in vitro traascrihed hy

bacteriophage T7 polymerase producing a 397 nucleoiide loog

traoso^u Antisense-aCMA RNA protection of this 397

{iudeotide mmscript results, after RNase ucatnieni^ in a 298

tiudeotide longRNA fht^ncnL The dm obtained {shown in Hg.

^ cicariy demonstrated the pitsence of an antisense-BCMA

transcript in RPNfl S226. U266B1 , \61, Daudi, BL36, Rajl and

REH B-ceU lines. The fiun to (he positive sigjial obinined was

very fiunt, even using 30 of total RNA and after one month

cxpoam;. indicates thai the antiscnse-BCMA RNA is present at

vejy tow levels and is Uloty to explain the rarity of antiscnse-

BCMA cDNA clones. This point should be considered when

looking for a possible biological fimctioa of BCMA antiscnse

Figure 5r RNb« pretcctioa aialysa of ihc &CMA gens tranjcriptioa* Ten ftg

of total RKA WOT us«i firan M0LT4 pane I), REH (law 2), JEA flfijeS).

Rflji daae 4>. {dot S), BL36 (ttca 6), 161 fliae 7)» RPMI 822fi (Itne

8) Kod U256B1 (IftDt 9) celi lioes* OmtrtU tre: 20 ;ig of iRNA (tana IQJ, the

IU<Bfr<J^isaid probe{Uw 1 1) snJ 8000 cj!m of

b 401 Qucbotida long.

2 5 * i B r a a 10 '* 12

FJguit 6* RNase prtsecUon mmlym of ihe ftnuKSse-BCMA ^tne ttMsa^ca.

3), Rjii Cant 4). BU6 Oaw 5>. Daudl {lane 6)» 167 (bne 7), ilPMl 8225 (Uib

B)tndU266B! (Iww 9} cdl linct Comnds irc: M of ^RKA Oaat 10), the

RNueuntedpnibeCUmt n)»xtSOOQc|3moruRtr«udpn^{liiel2}trh3ch

U 397 BidficxJdcJ liing.

transcripts. No signal was obtained with RNAs from JEA and

LEFl Unes.

We itmhcr perfcnncd anchor-PCR ajnpliiicaUon of aatiscnse-

BCMA KNA using an amiscasc-BCMA specific primer on

polyA+ niRNAs from RPMI 8226 cell Ibe (set Materials and

Methods). Eleven cDNA clones were obtained; the cstabiishnBcnt

oftonudeodde seqtte»» showed ibcir idei% with the initio

isolatisd amiseose cDNA R81 done, exccpc for the point mutadon

already cited. As all these anchor PGR generated cDNA clones*

sequences are identicai to the genomic sequence placenta) and

originated ftom the same cell line (RPMI 8226J as RSI we have

considered the point mutadon of R81 as a sequencing artiftct*

Taken together^ rH these results deariy dccjonstraie theexisience

of a namral antiscnse-BCMA RNA in B-ceU lines.

EjtpressJoQ of antlscnsfr-BCMA trajiscripts in other Ussoes

RNase pioiecnon assays using RNAs from a panel of human cdi

lines and human adult tissues weir perfortned to investigate the

presence of aniisense^BCMA transcri{rts m cell lines and tissues

other than those of the 6 lymphoid litiage. Hie resdts obtained

are piesenied in Table 1 in comparison with diose olMained for
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BCMA EnRNA, Antiscns&^BCMA RNA was detected in M0LT3
and HSB2 T<eli lines and in thymus, pancreas and te^ aduli

tissues- On the contrary, bo signal was obtained with M0LT4,

Jurkat» Peer. SUPT 1 , SUFTl 1 and HUT7S matarc T-

eel! lines and wiih myeloid PMA-sdmulaied U937, NB4
cs2 lines and !ynij^ii precursar KM3 cdlline. Per hunisn aiinh

ussues no antisensc^BCMA RNA was found in bmn^ muscle,

bean, ^lienals. lung^ liver, kidney, utems, bladder, ^lecn and

lymph otxles. Taken &3 a wbo^» RKost protection studies

dcmoE^tc that a natoiaJ antiscnsc-BCMA RNA is transcribed

at low levels mostly in B-celi imcs, in some T-cell lines and tn

sows, adult tissue^.

Genon^ organlzadan or the at]tisen5&-BCMA gene

Since ihe BCMA gene is present as a utiique copy in the human

genome, and in view ofthe entire midaotide sequence homotogy

between RSI cDNA and BCMA cDNA, we can predict that the

BCMA gene complementary straml is arganizcd as a gene in!o

three exoos and two introns whkh are strictly complementary

to BCMA gene exons and introns (Pig. 2). No polyA signal is

found upstream or downsueam the polyA addition site identified

in the RBI cDNA cloae. lairons 1 and 2 are strictly

complcmeniary to BCMA introns 2 and I respectively. Since the

splicing sites of the two putative BCMA antisense gene introns

are con^ilancntaiy lo the spKcing sites ofthe two BCMA introns,

it follows thai the 5^ donor and the 3' nccepmr sites are CT and

AC respectively. These donor land acceptor sites are unusual.

However, noiHxrnforming splicing sites have already bctn

described (24,31). It is of note that there are consensus branch

point sequences for the second and the third exon located 1 16

nt and 72 m upstream of the respective 3' splice sste,

DISCUSSION

The BCMA gene is contained within a 3 kb segment and

organixed into three e;cons. The sequcnca of the exon/intron

boundaries conforms to the GT/AG rule (24). Nuclease Sj

mapping analysis allowed us to detect a major BCMA
transcription initiation site located immediaiely downstream of

a consensus cap site (30). Nudeotidf^ sequence examinaiion of

the rvgion immediatly 5* to exoo 1 reve^ the e^tistence of a

consensu* TATA box located 69 imdeoddcs upstream of the

transcription initiation site.

Scrcctmig of two cDNA libraries construoed fiom polyA+

mRNA of RPMI 8225 and tI266Bl B-cell lines tcsultcd in the

isolation of two spedcs ofpolyader^l^ cDNAs. Both ofthem

use anATTAAA polyadenyktion signal located 126 at upstream

the canonicai AATAAA polyadni^laiion signal but differ in their

3' ontcanslated region, since two polyadenylation sites can be

distinguished; the first is located withi the ATTAAA se<pience

and the other is located ITnidownstitam of (he same sequence.

The ATTAAA sequence has been found to be used as a

polyadenylation Q2) by 12% of eukaryotc niRNAs

described up to now (33).

RNasc protecdoa assays cleariy conliTmed that theBCMA gene

is prcfcrenlialiy expressed in the B-cell Uncage. TheBCMA gene

is not transcriW in the T-cell lines tested (except in the SUPTI

1

post thynoic T^cd! line} and not at all in the myeloid cell lines

used in this audy. BCMA is transcribed in adult lymphoid tissues

(spleen and lymph nodes) which harbor a E<eU compartment,

and also in the thymus. Several studies have dcmonsiiated that

the medulla of thymus does contain a relatively mature B-cell

subpopuiaiion (34-35), which could explain our results.

Alternatively this BCMA gene transcriptjonal activity is carried

out by a non-B thymic subpopulatioa which remains to be

idetnified. BCMA expression in Uver and adrenals also remains

tO be investigated.

In the course of screening a RPMI 8226 cDNA library with

the BCMA cDNA probe^ we unc^pectally isolated a

polyadenylaied clone whose nucleotide "sequence was
coraplementajy to that of BCMA cDNA. The presence of this

antiscnse-BCMA RNA was assessed by three indqsendem

techniques: cDNA cloning, RNase protection assay and anchor-

PCR. Our results showed that the anlisease-BCMA is not only

expressed in the RPMI 8226 cell line but ajso in a variety of

human cell line£ and tissues. Expression of antiscnse'-BCMA

appears 10 foDow in part that oftheBCMA gene, as it is expressed

in almost all the B-cell lines prevbusly shown to express BCMA
(exceptJEA and LEFI cell lines). The antisense-BCMA traascr^

was detected in two T-cell lines M0LT3 (an immatore thytmc

cell line COl'*'} and HSB2 (a post thymic cell line) but not in

the myeloid cell lines investigated so far, Amiscnse BCMA
transcripts were also detected in the thymus, the pancreas and

in the testis, U has to be pointed out that antisense-BCMA

expression was very low compared (o that of BCMA, because

even by usbg 30 ;ig of RNA (thiee limes moit RNA than for

BCMA detection) and five times lon^ Him c^qxsure the

intensify ofthe signal o^Anined was faint Estim^^
to antisense-BCMA RNA ratio was approximalely 2Q/J in RHH
cells . We concluded thai the antisense-BCMA gene is expressed

at low levels in the B-odi lineage in two T-cell lines and in tissues

which do wi express BCMA.
Because Soudntm blot analysis indicates that the BCMA gene

exists as a singite in the human ^nome, the astiscnse-BCMA

tianstripls are most likely generated from the BCMA gene

opposite strand. This strand is also orgamzed in three exons and

two introns (Fig. 2) that perfectly overiap BCMA intnms and

exons. This organization is tmusual compated to all the

bidlrectionalty transcribed genes so far reported in which the

overlap is partial and does not encompass the whole coding

region. Because of this particular c^ganization, simultaneous

expression of sense and antisense tianscryty could generate a

situation of s^c hindrance for the tiansa^on machinety if

trensoipts originate jtom the sacme allete. \i would be interesting

to know whedwr the two (fivcTBcm transcripts of theBCMA gene,

when tiiey are simultaneously expressed, originate or not firom

the same allele,

Particulariy imriguing b the fact thai exon/imron boundaries

of the antisense-BCMA gene do not coofoim to the usual

consensus splicing sites, as CT and AC sequences appear to

represent the donor and acceptor sites respectively. Interestingly

such Don-tonfomung splicing sites have been previously

described m human bihI mtirine immianoslobdin gen^ (3 1).^
authors suggested that the genes containing non^Mnform^ng

splicing sites might w» specific components of the splicing

machinery diffcrem from the usual ones*

Namially occuring aniisease KNAs have been described b
prokaiyotes where they have been shown to participate in the

legdados of iranslaiiDa, transcription aod/of r^lication ofDNA
(37), Bidhectional transcription with partial overlapping of the

transcripts has also been reported in cuJtaryotes, Few of these

antisense transcripts lulfiU conventional criteria defining mRNAs,
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e.g. polyadsnylation, splicing and presence of ORFs (38^-43).

In spite of this large body of dam there is no evidence for an

effecUvc iranslaiioii of these (ranscrips^ except for c-myb

RNA which has been shownw encode ths SC35 splidng

factor {50). According to some aulhots (47^1) SC35 might be

involved in the proto-onaagene c-Fwyfi mmj-spticing. The

anti=£n£fi*BCMA trsescnpt exhibiis die feati!.^ defimii£ sn

mRNA; i! is spticed, polyadei^ted and contains a 345

nudeotides putative open reading frame. This ORP has a coding

capaciy of U5 amino acids stajfting with an ATG initiation codon

at position 272 (Hg. 3), that perfectly maidies the Kozak

consensus sequence (29), and ends with a TAA stop codon at

positioD 617. An in-frame TAG stop codoo is located 27 m
(position 245) upsirtara of ihe start codon suggesting that the

ATQ may serve as an iniuator. The putative encodad polypeptide

has a caicwJated molecular weight of 12619 Da and is nch in

serine {20 of 115) and tn leucine {J 4 of 1 15) residues. Neither

the nodeodde nor the deduced pmtein aruisens&-BCMA scqueisse

show an bonsology to currently stored sequences in databank.

Protein aJgorithms iSl,S3) predict a globular stmcture protein

with no stgital peptide cleavage consensus sequence (54) . Further

research (55) for known protein panems in the PROSTTE database

(56) revealed four potemial protein kinase C phosphorylation sites

on SerlO, Serfi3, Ser94 and ThrS6 (57,5S) aiwi dirce potential

JV-glycosyiation sites (59). Wodc is in progress to produce spedfie

antisera in order to test whether an aniiscnse-BCMA protein is

really expressed.

Our data are also consistent with the possibility thai BCMA
andsense RNA is not translated and might participate in the

trgnlation of die BCMA gene. In maa^ the best chaxacteriied

exnmjjies of intermolecular interactions between complwncmary

RNA sequences occur during splicing between small nuclear

RNAs base pairs arwl coniplenientary sequences of prtnnRNA

{60). It has also been suggested that hei^atjgeneous iwclear

ribonucieoproteins (hnRNPs) may fodlitiaE bas&iJairing between

prc-mRNAs and regulatory antisense RNAs {61,62}. Such

inicTBCtsons are supposed to be responsible for the iiMjitioa, w
vim, of rat c-enM mRNA splicing by its naturaUy occurring

antisense RNA (63). More recently, U has been shown that the

Caaiorhabditis elesom hctcrochronic gene Un-4 eocodes two

small RNAs ( of approKimately 22 and 61 m) with antisense

coo^lcmeniEiity to die 3' UTR part of Uii-14 mRNA, sug^sting

that im-4 regutatts S/hI4 traniMoa via an antisenseRNA-RNA
imcractiott(64). Another mechanism has been described by ^^4lich

antisense RNA regulates the expression of a cytoplasmic basic

fibroblast growth fiscwr in fertilized Xenoptis oo^tes (43,65,66).

After formation of double stranded RNA an RNA
unwindase/modiHcase converts adenosine residues to tnosine,

destroybg the trsnscript^s ability to encode a functional protein.

Identical emqrmaiic activity has been detected in human T- and

lines (67). However we have noc found any evidence of

nJiemtions in all the cDNAs cloned, excluding probably a role

of such an RNA unwindase on the potential BCMA/aniiscase-

BCMA RNA duplexes.

In conclusion^ wt have evidenced that the BCMA locus is

transcribed bidircctionally into two transcripts that ere

pttfereniialiy co-expressed in the lineage. We have reccmiy

obtained specific antibodies raised against the BCMA protein,

and we have detected BCMA polypepdde in lymphoid B<ell

lines. Work is currently ni progress to further characteriJE the

BCMA protein.
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